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West Coast
School Will
Enroll Many
Nature Study Sessions
To Camp at Famous
California Locations
NO EXAMS, NOTES

will attract a large attendance of
teachers and students to the 1935
West Coast School of Nature Study
this summer.
A unique college project sponsored by the Natural Science department, the West Coast School
is now in its fifth year of existence,
and will be conducted this summer
at Hartsook’s in the Redwood Empire from June 16 to 22; at Asilomar, from June 23, to 29; at Sequoia National Park from June
30 to July 6; and a second session
at Sequoia from July 7 to 13.
Two units of college credit are
given for each week of the school,
and students may register for one,
two, three, or four weeks. The
program is entirely outdoor, with
no competitive examinations and
no notebooks required.
Members of the Natural Science
department staff who compose the
faculty of the school are: Dr. P. V.
Peterson, director and instructor
on trees; Dr. Gayle Pickwell, birds;
Dr. Karl Hazeltine, presentation of
nature materials; Mr. Fred Buss.
geology and astronomy; Dr. Carl
Duncan, insects; Miss Emily Smith,
wild flowers; and Mrs. Gertrude
Moore, registrar and financial secretary.
Many teachers in the field, as
well as students, have already registered for various sessions of the
school. Among the students planning to attend are Ronald Linn,
outgoing student body president,
Mildred Murgotten, and Kenneth
Addicott, all three registered for
the session at Hartaook’s.

Tuba, cornet, tronibone, and horn
players, as well as drummers are
needed to march with the San Jose
State college band next football
season, it was announced yesterday by Mr. Raymond
Miller, director.
Anyone who is interested may
sign up for an instrument,
instrumental class, and marching
band,
Instruments will be provided
for
these students who do not have
their own and beginners
will be
started in a class and placed
immediately in the band for action.
Tryouts for drum major are
held early in the
Fall quarter and
the band will
probably attend al I
the games next
season both here
and on the fields
of the opposing
teams.

Carl Bruce Installed
As Phi Mu President
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hiCarl Bruce
was installed as prenent of Phi
Mu Alpha, men’s
music fraternity,
at its annual ban honoring alumni
members,
held
eld last
Saturday evening in Scofield Hall.
The group was entertained
by a
musical program
presented under
SIC direction
Of Emil Miland.
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Barbecue, Show, Newspaper
Cuts
at San Jose State college will
Dance Features made
be a regular feature of the Spartan
Daily next year. This is one of the
Of Homecoming first
cuts to be made at the col-

Two Units Of College
Credit To Be Given
Variety Show Included
For Outdoor Work
Numbers From ’35
Four sessions of one week each
Spartan Revelries
at famous locations in California

Band Issues Call For
More Players During
Football Season

fi net,

SAN JOSE),_

Black & White Theme
To Be Carried Out
In Campus Scenes

lege. It was made by Ray Verifier and shows Verdier at work.

A variety show, a barbecue,
and
evening dance were on the
program for the annual Homecoming Day Saturday which attracted
than

500

alumni

to

the

campus.
To give a picture of present campus activity to the men and women who once attended college here,
Mrs. Sybl Hanchett and Miss Lydia
Innes prepared a travelogue of
student activities and presented a
series of comedy skits.
CHICKEN BARBECUE
A chicken barcecue on the south
cacmpus was one of the highlights
of the day, and breakfasts and
dinners were given by many organizations and societies for their
former members. Spartan Spears
served at the barbecue under the
direction of Kay McCarthy, former
president, and Alice Wilson, president.
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class, being an instructor of psy-

Talent on the variety show preseveral

Professor Elmo A. Robinson may
Jose

REVELRIES REPEATS
sented

Elmo Robinson New Two Year
PUBLISHES STORY
History Course
To Be Given
hl Periodical
not have been a member of San

the

1935 Spartan Revelries. Michael
Angelo gave a chalk talk, the Forrest-Huxtable dance team preformed; and Aubrey Nunes and
Elvera Piera appeared in vocal
numbers. A male and a girl’s trio
were also on the program.
The class of 1885 was particularly honored since its members
graduated fifty years alp:I. Also
honored were the classes of 1915
and 1925, the graduates of twentyfive and ten years ago.
EVENING DANCE
A joint alumni-student body
dance to the rhythms of Bill Thurlow’s orchestra climaxed the day
included a floor show featuring
Kay Kastle, tap dancer and vocalist, and the dance team of Betty
and Bill Van Vleck.
Warren Tormey, social affairs
chairman, his committee, and rep in
resentatives of the alumni were
charge of the dance.
Mrs. Marion Tower Cox was
general chairman for Homecoming
Gray,
Day, assisted by Miss Berta
and
aditor of the alumni bulletin,
miss Lydia hitless. Appointment
Secretary.

Tau Mu Delta Honors
Graduates At Reunton

Frank Gilliam to Assist
Dr. Olive Kuntz As
Instructor

chology here, but nevertheless his

Meeting the growing demand for
more teacher training in the social
osophy in California" appeared in science fields, that department is
the "School and Society" magazine starting a new two-year course
next year, according to Dr. Wilfor this month.
liam Poytress, head of the social
philof
Tracing the long career
science department.
osophy, Mr. Robinson followed it
The program for the six quarters
from,the beginning of the teaching of Contemporary Civilization on
of philosophy and stated that it History 1A, 1B, 1C, 52A, B, C, is
has occupied an honored postion, being planned by Dr. Olive Kuntz,
who will devote her entire time to
despite attacks by technologists,
it. She is attempting to correlate
Looking into the future, he asks, the fields of human activities nat"What will be the effect of pres- urally and consistently with the
ent rapid changes upon our cul- way in which they have developed.
article on the "Teaching of Phil-

tural heritage, upon love of learning, upon the place which philosophy occupies in the milids of
educated persons?"
For the present, certain recent
events and conditions have turned
the thoughts of those interested in
the teaching of philosophy to a
more detailed examination of relevant facts and future possibilities
he believes.

New A.W.S. President
Calls Meet Tomorrow
To Appoint Chairmen

A special meeting of the Associated Women Students will be called
newly elected
Mu by Mary Youngren,
Alumni members of Tau
afternoon at
tomorrow
president,
society, at
Delta, women’s honor
A. W. S. rooms.
annual 5 o’clock in the
organization’s
tended the
Chairmen f committees which
Saturday ,
entertainment
reunion breakfast, held
in I Will function in the
Anza
De
Hotel
in the
morning at the
of the freshmen students
seniors.
meet honor of the graduating
fall will be appointed at the
breakfast
the
Those honored at
SchaFay
were: Roberta Bubb,
the
Wells,
The new president will name
effer, Verle Jones, Mildred
the offices of Pubto
appointees
Beth
Cavala,
Edith Bond, Evelyn
of asLor- Hefty chairman. Chairman
Simerville, Harriet Scheme’,
programs, and Custodian at
sembly
Hughes,
ena Seward, Margaret
tomorrow, which will
Antron, Bar- the meeting
Alice Hillis, Aurelle
of the year.
one
final
, be the
Kirk.
bara Perren, and Hazel

Full Page Of Pictures
On Senior Sneak,
All - School Picnic
N 0 ADVERTISING

an

more

Yearbook To
Make Debut
On Campus

REQUIRED COURSE
There will be three lectures a
week and one discussion section,
in this course which is now a requirement for all KindergartenElementary,idate s
and
high ncearan dl
JPurinmi oarrY;
The entire first year will be
taken up with a study of the background of civilization up to 1815.
I Hoping to develop a "historical
sense" by this broader perspective,
the course covers geographical settings, anthropology, and general
history.
.
GILLIAM TO ASSIST
Frank Gilliam, honor social science graduate this year, is to assist
Dr. Kuntz, particularly in plans
for the discussion sections. His
duties will consist of supervision
of map study and gathering of
source materials.
The second year there will be
I
more specific attention given to
the problems discussed. The first
quarter, given by Dr. Kuntz, is
European history from 1815 to the
present time.
REQUESTED SUBJECT
Miss Bernice Tompkins will
teach the second quarter on the
United States in the 19th century
and the final quarter Dr. Poytress
will take the class, on the sub(Continued on Page Four)

The gay and informal momenta
of campus life as experienced in
the All -School picnic and Sneak
Day live again in the Life Section
of La Torre, San Jose State yearbook which will be ready for distribution tomorrow.
"No former yearbook has ever
contained records of so many important last-minute activities as
this year’s La Torre," explains
Editor Charles Pinkham. "A full
page of pictures is devoted to both
the Santa Cruz picnic and Senior
Sneak Day."
The plan has been to show as
many members of the student body
as possible in the book which contains more pictures for its size
than probably any annual which
will be published in the country
this year. To this end practically
all printed matter has been eliminated.
Carrying out the black and white
theme, all scenes of the campus
used for ilustration were taken at
night. Opening pictures in the book
of individuals show the same contrast in color.
For the first time in its history
San Jose State’s own die was cut
that a night picture of the college
might be stamped on the cover
in black and silver.
No advertisements appear in the
196 pages and all cuts have been
made appreciably larger than the
average yearbook picture so that
figures in the life section are clearly recognizable.
A large advance sale of the
books leave only a few to be sold
tomorrow. Books may be secured
either from the Controller’s office or the Publications office.

New- Psychology
Course Offered
A new one year course in psychology,
advanced
educational
measurements, to be designated as
psychology 151, will be given next
year, according to Mr. Harrison
F. Heath, who will be the instructor of the course.
Open to all students who have
had psychology 101, the first quarter of the new course will be
largely statistics, dealing with correlation, ordinary, partial, and multiple. The other two quarters will
probably be methods of mental
diagnosis and aptitude testing.
Although an elective, advanced
educational measurements will be
valuable to students who wish
further work in psychology, Mr.
Heath believes.
Students interested in the new
course should see Mr. Heath immediately, so that he can estimate
the probable size of the class next
year.

Best Work Of Quarter
Exhibited In Art Halls
Representing some of the best
work done this quarter the exhibition now occupying almost all
of the wall space in the Art buildlag will be up until June 17th.
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at Cake

By RAYMOND WALLACE

Do you know, it is the most curious thing that I don’t seem to
get along at all well with girls. They seem to have no ability to face
facts, to look matters straight in the eye, with a stern devotion to
truth. For instance, last quarter a girl became terribly annoyed with
me because I didn’t like her hat. Yet my exact words were, "Why do
you wear that hat? It’s the silliest looking hat I ever saw." Thereupon
she became so angry that she would no longer speak to me, and didn’t
return to school this quarter.
But is really was a silly looking hat, looking something like a
deformed tortilla, or like a pancake which had shrunk around the edge,
and if not actually the silliest one I ever saw, it was fairly on the way
to be so.
This quarter I was quite friendly with a girl who is a science major, until one day I asked her if she had been kicked in the face by a
horse when she was a little girl. She assumed a suspicious attitude, and
demanded to know why I wanted to know. I told her the simple fact
that she looked like it. She flew into a rage, and told me never to
speak to her again.
Now of course, that is the sort of thing I should not say to just
any girl. I realize that few girls, however much they may look like it,
do not wish to be told that they resemble something that has been
kicked by a horse, or even a mule, which is a smaller animal, and
may not be able to kick so hard. But since that girl is a science major, I assumed that she would have developed the scientific attitude,
that she would be able to see facts as they are, that she would love
truth for its own sake, and that she could look into a mirror and say
to herself, "While I was never kicked by a horse, I certainly do look
as if I had been struck by a baseball." But no, she was unable to do it.
Yet there was nothing malicious in my attitude. I did not intend to be mean, that would not fit my character. I cannot understand it. The next girl I get on speaking terms with, I am going to
ask if that is really her nose, or if she is eating a bannana, just as an
experiment.
I wish there were some way to find out the truth about Russia.
One returned traveller says that there is no depression in Russia, and
that they live off the fat of the land; another says there is nothing
but fat to live off, and that they are starving to death by thousands.
A correspondent for one syndicate writes that when eggs no longer
came down the Volga from the agricultural district, the government
sent a commission to find out why, and they reported that the standard of living of the peasants had been raised to the point where they
no longer ate black bread and cabbage soup, but were themselves eating the eggs. A correspondent for another syndicate will write and
say that such is not the case at all, but that matters have become so
bad that there is no longer any black bread and cabbage soup to eat,
and the peasants have been forced to eat the hens.
About all that can be definitely ascertained, and over which there
seems to be no controversy, is that Stalin, the dictator of a nation of
workers, has never done a day’s work in his life, that he is a former ’
bandit, and that his name is not Josef Stalin, but Soso Dishugaschvili.
I wonder what criterion determines the comparative value of
athletics and scholarship, by what standards scholars receive certificates, and athletes receive gold medals and gold footballs. Of course,
one may frame the certificate, but one might also hock the gold.
Run, do not walk, to the nearest exit.

ABOUT MUSIC ’n Musicians ..
eepings scored a clean scoop
over the metropolitan dailies on
the story of Johnny Smedberg, local tonsil excercizer . . . the S.F.
Call-Bulletin reprinted the story
a couple of days later verbatum
sorry that Smedberg was unable
to appear at the Senior ball .. just
an oversight
. Harry Barris, recovering his health at present in
a sanatorium, is the composer of
that tune which is hitting the airways mighty frequently .. "Soon".
. . . Barris, as you know, was one
of the three original Rhythm boys
. . . Freddie Martin moves into
the Cocoanut Grove in the city of
the angels this eve, replacing Henry Busse . . . the Palace plans to
close its ballroom when Paul Pendarvis’ stay is terminated . . reason given is alterations. . and is
there any truth to the rumor that
Adoplh Otterstein of the music
dept. used to plunk a banjo for
Ben Bernie’s ork? . .. "Way Back
Home", that tune with the endless
chain of verses, is a group composition of Fred Waring and his
Pennsylvanians . .. hate you tried
your hand at writing verses for it
as yet? . . .our correspondent reports that Horace Heidt is having
his troubles in Chi . . seems as
though Horace isn’t getting any
cooperation from the studio attendants in the matter of arranging mikes, etc., i.e., viz . . . "Love
and a Dime", another new singable
and dancable tune, was written
for the Princeton show by an undergrad . . . and, in a minor way,
our Spardi Gras show compares
to the Eastern show in that all
compositions are written by undergrads.
clever lads, these West pointers
. . their annual show was appropriately titled "the house of
1200 gables" . . . get it?
AND, IN CASE you’ve been
the above was all
wondering,
brought on by a request for more
gossip about music ’n musicians
by one of our three readers . .
GALS WITH THAT COME HITHER LOOK
SELDOM HIDE BEHIND A
BOOK.

--qw10101111.
DEMI-TASSE
By CHARLES LEONG
Ii.doilL46.41.41b.d1hAdh.41M.A.A.411,AL
Nature groaned with oppression. the usual gamut of money -making
With heat and sweat. All of which which all collegians are familiar
is not too pleasant. Even ice wa- with . . such as working in the
ter changes into burning oil. And fruit, canneries, bellhop, boat, ad
students groan . . with the heat infinitum. And he has also been
and the torture of the final in- an aid to a spiritualist . . sort of
quisitions of knowledge-seeking. easy come, easy ghost.
All of which is too bad . . .to see
And oil -man, explorer after a
students burning fashion, and tutor. Now Mr. Walhaggard eyed
their eyes out over books in the lace is going to hang out a shingle
libe. But then, it’s the end of the this summer as a psychologist
quarter, the end of the year . . Nuts to you, Ray!
and the usual signs of martyrdom
are appearing.
Stray Strollings: It is noticed
Final examinations and
term that the Men predominated at the
papers are maybe both victory and rankings of the twenty highest
defeat. Victory, if one gets a good scholarship awards at the Recoggrade he doesn’t deserve, and de- nition Day assembly . . all of
feat if he does... Wonder what the which is just a coincidence, maybe
place would be like without the . . but then, too, it is very strange
excitement of finals . . etc. . .? that the men have somehow taken
the lion’s share . . .in the recent
When the campus gates are lock- Phelan Contest, which is the highin
ed, it usually means the annual est sort of literary competition
on
job-hunting proposition for the the college, and one of the best
all
majority of the populace. Which the coast . . of course, nearly
of
Is a very depressing thought, to of the prizes in all divisions
were carsay the least. But some of the lads creative literatary work
species
and lassies have already contact- ried off by ffie males of the
have the
ed jobs. Joe "Fleahop" Salameda . . . but the Women still
is reported to have a job already final word.

DO YOU REMEMBER’
Alice Blue Gown? . . .You Ought&
be in Pictures . . .Art Hickman
and Rose Room? . . . The Covered
Wagon . . . Little Grass Shack?
Lindy’s flight ... Gloria Swanson? in a boy’s summer camp.
Wish the
. . . the exploits of Aimee? . . . rest of us could say the
same.
the famous long count championSpeaking of jobs, if one could
ship fight? ... Anthony Adverse?
only have the list of jobs which
... the Stein Song ...Knute Rockour colleague and prolific penne’s incomparable football macpusher, Raymond Wallace, holds
hine of 1930? . . . the death of
as some sort or other as a record.
Harding in San Francisco? . . .
As for us,
holding one job is
Alexander’s rag-time band? . .
enough, much less a record.
when "bannana oil" was considRaymond, who is well-known to
ered a snappy comeback? . . .
to readers of the sheet on WashPERSONAL
RECOMMENDA- ington Square as the "Let-ThemTION for the self-effacing colum- eat-Caker" of the feature page
ist . . . Westbrook Pegler . . .and and our steadiest contributor (Ray
the one with the super abundance never fails us over-worried feaof ego . . . Walter Winchell . and ture editors) has held over something more than 30 jobs in his
our favorite among the flock .
Oscar Odd McIntyre . . incident- young lifetime. Having run thru
ally, 0.0. is reputed to draw down
a salary equal to that of the presi- THINGS.
dent . . . $75,000 per annum .
not bad for a Gallipolis boy .
.
Goodbyes are rather silly and
sentimental so with this colyum,
And a simple sentence that we’ll just sayso long and thanks
somehow hits the spot . . . She for listenin’ ... we’ve had a swell
gave him a look . . . or vice versa. time writing this, ane hope you’ve
received half as much enjoyment
GUYS ATTACHED TO APRON from reading it .. .sincerely, Mr. :
sTitiNGS
Yllad Natraps alias Randy Smith.
CAN’T GO PLACES AND DO
30

This is the last column. The
swan song. We are not going to
say how much we enjoyed writing
it . . . .because lots of time it has
been hard work. And we hope you
won’t say how much you’ll miss
it (you won’t) . . . because there
will be new and perhaps better
next quarter. Maybe
columns
you’re glad this is the last column.
So are we.
a
It’s hard work knocking out
column. The "Inspiration" busithe
nem of popular conception is
of
bunk. We devote a good deal
a
our time trying to make this
all, it
good column, because after
the
reaches the 2500 students in
But
college. Sometimes we fail.
We’re
then, once a not famous, but
said
sure he was great, philospher
misthat erasers were made for
used
takes. Our eraser has been
many times.
units of
We carry our regular
have
other college work, and we
to make
to sacrifice hours in order
to have
the deadline many times
in the
the stuff in. It’s true that
on Page Three)
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GOLDS DEFEAT REDS 6100 IN HOMECOMING DAY GAME
Stockdale Scores For STATE WRESTLERS ENJOY Women’s Sports
Golds; Squad Shows SUCCESSFUL MAT SEASON
Power In Scrimmage
By DOROTHY MARTIN

By STEVE MURDOCK
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Ten arduous weeks of spring
football practice were climaxed
Saturday afternoon on Washington
Square when the "Golds" triumphed over the "Reds" in one of those
"games"
typically light-hearted
that draw more laughs than frenzied cheers from the spectators.

Climaxing their season by win- DeMello were the
winners as the
ning the Junior Olypmic team Spartans defeated
the University
Championship, the Spartan wrest- of California freshman squad 26
lers, under the leadership of Coach to 10. This was the first of the
ace of working.
Gene Gratton, enjoyed the most successful programs held jointly
Their other big moment was successful era In the history
of the with Coach DeWitt Portal’s boxers.
just before the final gun when sport at San Jose State.
LOSE ONE
Kelley tossed a short pass to Don
After losing their first two
The next meet of the season
Baldwin who, in turn, lateraled meets, the local grapplers
finished
was lost to their old jinx team,
to Bishop enabling the hard-work- the season without
another blemthat of San Mateo junior college by
ing full to ramble twenty-five ish on their record.
Gratton took
a 22-7 count. Bill Hinkley, Richard
yards down the sideline before hold of the instructorship
a little
Lucky and Peter Enos again
being brought down exactly on the after the season
began and his
turned in winning matches. Joe
fifty.
efforts molded the potential topAmor’, San Mateo coach, refereed
Only three men who are expected notch men of collegiate championthe bouts and several of his deto feature prominently in the pic- ship calber.
cisions warranted much protest.
ture next fall did not participate.
Coach Gratton gained his wrestANOTHEH WIN
They were Burt Watson, veteran
ling experience at the University
In a return meet with the Caliright half, who was sporting a pair
of Iowa where they regularly turn
of crutches on the sideline as a
fornia Bears, Gratton’s men were
out excellent mat teams.
result of a serious leg complicaagain successful with Richard
SPLIT EVEN
tion, Bruce Daily, Junior tackle,
The Spartans dropped their first Lucky, Earl Glover, Art Philpott
who has been out since the Spardi
match of the season to the Sunny- and Joe Maynard coming through
Gras game with a knee injury, and
vale Airbase squad five matches to with victories.
Earl Glover, end, who dislocated
one. Earl Glover was the only San
his arm wrestling.
PHILPOTT CHAMP
Jose man to win his bout. In a
Several
salient
facts
were
Traveling to Berkeley for the
return meet, Coach Gratton’s probrought out quite clearly in Satteges soundly trounced the Gobs biggest meet in the history of the
urday’s fracas,
San Jose State team, the Northern
by a 20 to 10 score. Bill Haeberle,
In the first place, San Jose’s Richard Lucky, Peter Enos, and California Intercollegiate tourna1935 varsity is going to be better John DeMello reversed the de- ment, the Spartans upheld their
equipped with capable and exper- cisions over their opponents in this promise by gaining a second place
behind California. Art Philpott was
ienced substitutes than ever before. meet.
a winner of the 185-pound chamAlmost every man out there SatDEFEAT FROSH
pionship for the only individual
urday handled himself in a manBill Hinkley, Richard Lucky,
title taken by the local men.
ner that indicates that he knew
Peter Enos, Art Philpott and John
Entering only a few men in the
what he was doing. In other words,
Technical high school meet, three
it will be a squad that can stand
local men, John Chernoff, Joe
the bugaboo of injuries.
Salameda and Art Philpott, walked
Take the backfield. "Bull" Lewis
away with championships in their
handled the fullback spot with
Using a line reminiscent of weights.
great promise. When he had done
house hash, this week’s
TITLE WINNERS
his stuff, Glenn DuBose was boarding
seemed bound to
As an appropriate finish to the
brought back from quarter with limericksters
Gable into the picture. ultra-successful season, the State
no apparent reduction in power. bring Clark
Bessmer did it most nicely, team completely ran away from
Then remember that Jim Stock- Dan
Kappa Delta members the rest of the aspirants for the
dale, who showed so nicely at left Sigma
opined, with:
county team championships, runhalf Saturday, was last year’s
Across the boarding house table, ning up 30 points to the nearest
starting full and can handle the ,
Clark
of
map
the
I She envisioned
competitor’s score of 13. John
spot if necessary. This will mark
Gable.
Chernoff, Arne Martinson, Art
the first time in his regime at
salad
the
in
With her hand
Philpott, and John DeMerici won
San Jose that DeGroot has had
ballad,
She sang him a
championship medals while Earl
,
three good fullbacks on tap.
label.
her
pasted
Till somebody
Glover, Numerino Davin, and Joe
The rest of the backfield is al Maynard were runner-ups in their
most as good with Bishop, Carfeature
and
Randy Smith, sports
Argilla, feature writer, dished out Ltmer- weights. Henry Roumasset won a
Pura,
penter, Sanders,
third place award in tht light and
Peach, Boachetti, Slingluff,
ick No. 2:
weight class.
Souza all showing flashes of splen- Across the boarding house table
COACH GRATTON
did form.
The young man wasn’t quite able
Much credit is due Coach Gene
To reach marmalade
In addition, Jack Martin of MoGratton, a San Jose attorney who
He required her aid
desto showed that he can replace
the gaping hole at tackle left by So he slipped her a smile a ta came over here and worked with
the team at no remuneration beRedman
Gable.
graduation.
Simoni’s
yond the satisfaction that he
from the same valley institution
the
gained by piloting the local youths
Bill Burt ( TVW third place in
will do as much for Pore’ shoes
to a successful season.
at guard, and Meyers will handle judging:
Across the boarding house table
Whitaker’s center spot nicely,
Clark
like
Garrett Arbelbide, former U.S.C. I Sat a student dressed
Gable
All-American end, was on the sideAs the onions passed by
lines to see his three former MoHe declined with a sigh
(lento charges, Martin, Redman,
with my
themselves "No, thanks, I’ve a date
aquit
Argilla
and
Mable."
nobly

A seventy-five yard scoring drive
conducted by a "Gold" team which
many critics think will be De
Groot’s starting eleven next fall
midway in the third quarter proved to be the highlight of the afternoon’s fracas which had little else
beside scattered flashes of brilliant
play to recommend it.
After a listless first half, during
which the Reds, featuring a backfield composed of Bishop, Carpenhad
ter, Boschetti, and Peach,
slightly the better of a second
string "Gold" team, "Headman"
DeGroot injected an outfit composed of Captain Laughlin and Baracchi at ends, Martin and Hardtrnan at tackles, Cannell and Redman at guards, Meyers at center,
DuBose at quarter, Stockdale and
Argilla at halves, and Lewis at
fullback into the fray, and it was
this potential combination
that
finally settled down to business.
STOCKIDALE SCORES
Taking a Red punt on his own
ten, Jim Stockdale returned it to
the twenty-five. Then, on the first
play, this same high-stepping Mr.
Stockdale faked beautifully from
punt formation and raced twenty
yards around his own left end to
the forty-five.
A second down pass. Lewis to
Stockdale, netted eight. Then Argilla, a stocky, ard-driving right
half from Modesto J.C.,
tore off
twenty yards on a reverse
to his
own left.
With the ball on the
thirty,
Stockdale broke out a beautiful
surprise pass that saw the pigskin
elude Captain Laughlin’s
fingers
n the end -zone.
Undaunted, the "Golds" used the
Plunging of Lewis and
DuBose
to sweep them
to a first down on
the four where
the stubborn Reds
stiffened, and it
took all four
I
fore Stockdale waltzed
in
over his own
right tackle to cross
to pay dirt
standing up.
Oii account of
how the only
available goal posts
were at the
other end of
the field, there WAR
no conversion
attempted.
Although the rest
of the play
was conducted,
for the most part,
in Red territory,
the Golds threatened but
once again when they
look Possession
on the twenty-two 4
end drove
to the seven before
Kelley intercepted
Lewis’s pass to
end the threat.
REDS PLAY
DARING
The Reds, realizing
themselves
to be In
an Inferior position,
played
daring. %vide -open game
all after
noon with
Cil Bishop and
Les Carpenter showing
the way with their
ImPiring play.
Their first
offensive effort of the
nay Was a
"sleeper" pass to Joe
L’ultange, which
conic within aii

Limerick Winners

A trend
SUMMER SCHOOL
ADD SOMETHING YOU
WORK
PFALLY WANT TO THE REQUIRED

TAU GAMMA
Physical education students, faculty, and alumni members, enjoyed the annual Tau Gamma
breakfast Saturday morning at 8
o’clock, at the San Jose Country
Club.
Ruth Ulrich, Tau Gamma.pres!dent, presided as mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Stanley Knapp, head of the
physical
education
department,
welcomed the alumni members, and
related some of the outstanding
alumni activities for the past year.
Alumni students were seated in
graduating class groups.
Committees for the affair: reception, F. Boogaert, R. Ulrich;
arrengements, G. Whitney, M.J.
Tate; corsage, D. Todd; place
cards, G. Whitney; transportation,
D. Todd.

TAU GAMMA ELECTION
Barbara Adams was elected
president of Tau Gamma, women’s
physical education honorary society, for the coming year. Other
newly elected officers: Jewel Pang.
burn, vice-president; Lillian Brown,
secretary-treasurer.
SWIMMING CLUB
A fast game of water polo concluded the activities of the Swimming Club for this year, at their
meeting last week.
Josephine Williams was elected
Swimming Club representative for
next quarter.

Demi-Tasse
(Continued from Page Two)
rush of limited time, sometimes
we loath the idea of having to
knock out a column.
But we’re human, and enjoy a
good thing as well as the next
man . . .and so when we do make
a good job of writing a column, we
admit that we glow with the satisfaction that maybe the great pil1 blic of San Jose State might like
it too.
And so, like knocking out all
our other news stories, when we
feel that the story is all right and
ready for the press, we sign, for
this quarter only, we hope, the
usual sign of THE END or THIS
IS ALL, or what have you In the
jargon,
language of newspaper
which Is
30
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Training Course Is
Offered To Cirls
At Camp Wastahi
Two New Features Are
Added To Schedule
At Big Basin
A national training course for
leaders of girls who will have the
experience of living at Camp Wastahl and following the regular
camp schedule will be given this
summer at Big Basin, Mies Lydia
Innes, president of the camp fire
girls council and Appointment secretary here, announced today.
The course will be open to
guardians, who are the leaders of
Camp Fire girls groups; to Camp
Fire Girls over sixteen, to camp
counselors, and to women interested in girl leadership.
Starting July 11 and lasting
through the 14th, the course will
offer ample opportunities for hiking, nature study, and swimming,
and will include a study of recreational leadership, adolescent psychology, and program planning.
Dramatics and a specially prepared bibliography of plays are
a special feature added this year
to the program of camp demonstrations and an exhibit of new hand
craft projects.
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Forty - Six State
POEM EXPERIENCE Students Receive
School Positions
Of Charlie
When a isivt can get two
thoughts in one poem, and a short
one; so that the prospective publishers send the work back asking
if the poet will make two poems
out of the original manuscript,
that’s queer, thinks Charlie Leong,
genial demi-tasser of the Spartan
Daily.
Leong hopefully sent his poem
titled "The Mocking Thief", to
"Western Poetry", published in
Los Angeles. Back it came with the
rather dubious compliment that
the editors considered it good to a
certain point, but suggested from
there on, Leong make another,
separate poem of it.
After weighty consideration on
the part of State’s well known
scribler, he cut it in half exactly
where the editors had suggested,
retained the original title for the
second part, put "Journey" on the
top part, and after sending it back,
rather doubtfully this time, received word both poems were considered very fine, and would be
used in the fall and winter issue
of "Western Poetry"

HomeEconomics Dept.
Offers Summer Classes

The course will be conducted by
three national Camp Fire staff
leaders. Registrations are now being taken at the Camp Fire girls
headquarters and the San Jose
city hall. Further information may
be obtained from Miss Innes.

Several interesting courses will
be offered by the Home Economics
department during the summer
session, according to Dr. Margaret
Jones, department head.
Courses in Family Relationships,
Costume Design and Selection of
Clothing will be presented by Dr.
Jones at eight, nine and eleven
o’clock respectively. Three units
’Coronation
will be given for each of these
courses.
Miss Martha Thomas, also a
"The College Year"- outstand- member of the Home Economics
ing events of 1934-35, improve- department, will teach Clothing
ments, expansions, plans for next Principles from eight to ten o’year- will be discussed by Presi- clock; Home Planning and Furndent T W. MacQuarrie in the main ishing from ten to twelve o’clock
Commencement speech Thursday. and Foods, Cookery and Table
With exercises beginning at 4 Service from one to three o’clock.
p. m. in the quad, the San Jose These courses also carry three
State college band will open the units of credit.
"Coronation
processional with
March" for the parade of the 400
graduating seniors.

College Band Will Play
March’
At Student Entry

For the entry of the faculty, the
band is to play "Grand March"
from "Aida".
INVOCATION BY McCASH
Following the custom of choosing a relative of one of the graduating students to deliver the invocation, the Reverend E. Wellington McCash. father of Donald Mc Cash, is performing the ceremony
this year. He is the minister of the
First Christian Church of Red
Bluff.
Money for the public address
system as a gift from the 193r.
class will be presented by Joel
Carter,
president,
to
William
Moore, newly elected student body
president. This is to be followed
by a band selection "Overture to
Oberon" scored and conducted by
Mr. Raymond Miller, director.
HONORARY DEGREES

Lady Chapel

Two-In- One

Election Of Officers
Held At Artizans Meet

At a recent meeting featuring
motion pictures of the All -School
picnic and the Spardi-Gras. Artizans, honorary technical art society, elected officers for the coming
year.
Salvador Merindino, sophomore,
was elected president and Howard
Wolfing, junior, was re-elected secretary-treasurer. The meeting VMS
held in the Los Gatos home of
Frank Vassalo.
The pictures shown were taken
I \ Emerson Shaw

New Two Year Course
Fc,r Technical Students
To Begin Fall Quarter
(Continued from Page One.)
ject of Contemporary problems in
economic and social life.
Developing from a request made
by Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, head of
the education department, that
such a course be given, the pro-

Registered Placements
For Fall, 1935
Are Listed

ARTICLE THEME

By Holiday
"The Noblest Memorial to Woman", by Dr. Carl Holliday, wellknown writer of the English department, is one of the featured
articles in the June issue of the

The

following list of students

"Kadelpian Review", for which he

are registered with the Appoint-

has

ment

poems in the past.

office

as

having

teaching

positions for Fall, 1935. This list

written

many

articles

and

This article deals with the wom-

includes placements made up to

en who are honored in England’s

June 1.

famous "Lady Chapel", sketching

The list includes: Lois Larry,
the lives of many of the women,
Los Angeles County;
Frances
One of Engfamous and lowly.
Cline, Porterville; Dorothy Lorenz,
Queen
ladies,
royal
first
land’s
Santa Clara County; Ronald Linn,
Santa Clara County; Leslie Wal- Bertha, is represented here. Also
lace, San Rafael Military Acad- Is the luckless wife of Malcom, in
emy; Louise Epperson, Yolo Shakespear’s "Macbeth"; Susannah
County; Jane floes, Livingston El- Wesley; Christina Rossetti, "and
ementary School; Dorothy Buch- all sweet singers"; and a stained
ser, Santa Clara County; Linnea glass window is erected to "ElizaJohnson, Kern County.
beth Browning and all who have
Lehikoinen, Placer seen the infinite in all things".
Triable S.
County; Virginia Maddox, Kern
Dr. Holliday also includes in his
County; Jessie Mygrants, Thorn- articles many women who are
ton; Marion Oldham, Santa Bar- scarcely known, and further charbara County; Margaret Schnabel, acters such as "Stella", to whom
King City; Dorothy Steffeans, the cynical Dean Swift wrote many
Kern County; Phyllis Thompson, love letters. He concludes his arModoc County; Ruth Ulrich, Stanticle by pointing out that England
ialaus County; Marba Vansickle,
is the only nation which has
Kern County.
erected a monument to womanEdith Gerken, North Sacramen- hood, though other individuals have
to; Dorothy Vierm, Merced shown honor to one woman.
Martha Grubb, Santa
County;
Clara County; Floyd Smith, Yuba
County; Beth Nelson, Paso Robles,
Robinson Thanks
Evelyn Bonds, Toulumme.
Margaret Carter, Salinas; Dorothy Davis, Sacramento County;
Verna Eade, Kern County; Verne
Eagleson, Monterey County; Helen
Knight, Kern County; Laura Wolf,
Merced County; Irene Canepa,
Santa Barbara County.
Illah Doty, North Sacramento;
Helen Hallowell, Susanville; Ethel
Higgins, San Luis Obispo County;
Cecil Klee, Hayward; Eleanor McKnight, Kern County; Claire Mall,
Stanialaus Coucny; Alta Miller,
Santa Clara County.
Elizabeth Ryan, Monterey County; Harriet Schemel, Paso Robles;
Mildred Wells, Alvarado; Dorothy
Wiese, Fullerton; Geraldine Williamson, Santa Ana; Alice Anderson, Soledad; Esther Goodman,
Volcano; and Mary Stewart, Santa
Cruz County.

Police Student Gets
Position on Santa
Cruz Force
William H. Young, who has just
completed his first year in the
Police Administration school, accepted a full-time position on the
Santa Cruz police force this week.
Young came to San Jose State for
dice work upon the advice of
chief of Police Al Huntsman of
Santa Cruz.
Chief Huntsman believed, with
other police chiefs of the state,
that it is advisable for "rooky"
policemen to learn the fundamentals of the practical problems they
will be expected to handle before
taking a formal position.

The three former graduates to
be honored this year by receiving
the
Baccalaureate
degree
are
Young, while here, was nicknamJudge George Cosgrove, of the
ed "Billy Ryan" for his abilities
U.S. District court, Fresno; PrinIn the ring and as assistant boxing
cipal J. E. Addicott, Polytechnic
High School, San Francisco; and award the diplomas and creden- coach to Mr. DeWitt Portal. He
Dr. Thomas Leland. coroner of tials. With the singing of "Hail, expects to take second -year work
here part-time next year.
city and county, San Francisco.
Spartans, Hail", following this 1
S.J. Police School students have
Candidates for credentials will presentation, the ceremony is comfound places so far on the Berbe presented by Dr. George E. pleted.
keley, San Jose, and Santa Cruz
Freeland, dean of education, and
For the Recceasional, the band
those receiving degrees will be pre- will play a march from "Tann- forces.
sented by Dr. James C. DeVoss, lumpier" by Wagner. Immediately gram has been mapped out to give
dean of the upper division.
after this, the graduates may a general ’historical sense" and
DIPLOMA PRESENTATION
greet their friends on the north also an analysis of the present
Dr. Thomas W. MacQuarrle will end of the quad.

Aesthetics

1

d

S

Combining with his aesthetics
class to express a vote of thanks
to faculty members who had helped
out with lectures on different subjects, Professor Elmo A. Robinson
named twelve faculty members,
Orchesis society, and the dance
class as those who aided him in
the quarter’s work.

Recital Tomorrol
To Offer Priz
Winning Number

A recital will be held
tornorrm
morning at 11:00 o’clock
in tl
Morris Dailey auditorium
of t.1
compositions which won prizes
ach
received honorable mention
in tl
recent music composition
conte
sponsored by the music theory
die
compositions , selected I
ompositioSchneider,
MParTrt.hmeEsedenwte.ard
world -r
nowned composer, have been
pr
pared for presentation at this
a
aembly, at which time also ll
prizes will be awarded.
The program is as follows:
1a. "Etude for Piano" by Que,
tin Young (honorable mention
Played by Margaret Melliar.
b. "Galatea Again" by Margar
Melliar (honorable mention).
C. "Reverie" for ’cello, by Edit
Bond (honorable mention). Play(
by Roberta Bubb.
2- a. Contralto solo "0 Litt
Child" by Henry Newbold (hono
able mention). (Poem by Eager
Field). Sung by Aurelle Antron.
b. "L’Envoi" by Carl Bruce (hoi
orable mention). (Poem by
ling). Sung by Ray Sherwin.

c. "Chanson" by David Powel
(honorable mention). Accompan
ment by Mildred Wells.

3.a.
"Toccata" for piano 113
Margaret Melliar (third award
b. "Rondo" for Piano by Des
Keesler (second award).

4a. "Sonnet" song by Morgan
Davenport (third award). Worth
by Miss Eleanor Short). Sung b
Aurelie Antron.

b. "Se T’Aime" song by Edit
Bond (first award). Words b 3
Dixie Willson. Sung by Emil Mt
and.
5Violin solo by Warren Andel
son (first award). Played by Gnu
Knowles.
6--"Life, I Know Not" for mine
chorus, by Edith Bond (secon
award). Sung by sixteen selects
voices from the A Cappello Choi.
Directed by Mr. William Erlendsca

Faculty members who spoke on
aesthetics in their different fields
of work were: Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, of the industrial arts department; Mr. Adolph Otterstein, of
the music department; Dr. Raymond Mosher, of the psychology
The combined Verse Speakin
division; Mr. L. C. Mendenhall, of choirs of Miss Elizabeth Jenks an
the speech department; Dr. J. C. Mr. William McCoard, both of th
Elder, dean of the lower division ’ Speech Arts department, presente
and biology instructor; and Mr. a program of charen’s poems n
George Stone, of the photography cently at Peter Burnett junior big
department.
school.
c
Mrs. Ruth W. Turner, art inIt was the last performance
structor; Dr. Raymond W. Barry the choirs for this quarter.
choi
and Mr. John French, of the art group from Miss Jenks’
department; and Miss Margaret recently completed a tour of co’
Jewell, women’s physical education loges, high schools, and churche
instructor,
in central California.

CombinedVerseChoir
Appear At Burnett H

TO THE STUDENT BODY:
If you want to get your La Torre before the rush
begins, take a tip from me and buy it today. The
book will be on the campus tomorrow morning, Tuesday. June 11, at about 10 a.m. We feel that the La
Torre this year is unique in every respectbig layouts, black and white theme, distinctive cover, surprise dedication, and all. The staff has labored long
and hard to put out an excellent publication. Better
be safe than sorry-- -Buy that La Torre today.
Charles Pinkham
Editor of La Torre

